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Taylor Chosen As Prd-cleat, Kimball Vice Presi-dent, and Smith Secretaryship Cup
The North Carolina StudentBranch of the' American CeramicSociety recently elected Charles D.Taylor. of Cincinnati, Ohio. aspresident of the society for thecoming school year, while ClaudeKimball of Infield was selected toserve as vice president.
The society was originated inlmbystxundergrsduatesinthecoraraicengineerlngdeparhentofOhio State University. This depart-mentwasthe first schooltoteachceramics in the world.
The North Carolina branch wasestablished by Dr. Greene-Walker.the present head of the CeramicsDepartment. The organisation ofthe local chapter took place in1988, the same year the Ceramicsdepartment was started. The. docpartment at this school was thefirst ceramics department in theSouth
The Student Branch of theAmerican Society was originated tocreate hiterost in ceramics and inthe parent society. The local chap-ter is now making plans to presenta plaque to the Ceramic Engineer-ing Department commemorating, the establishment of the first de-
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,7 , Climaxing an induction ceremony

Hotel, members of Bluenational honorary leadership.,' elected “Cutie” Carter

pertinent.The other oihcers elected for themillion are: R. J. .hiifi.Goldsboro. as secretary: Jam Par-low. Olive Hill. Kentucky,urer; Addison Bawley. GoldsLentil)!” of the E ’ Council;
' esteem of st- -ville. alternate, Inglnems"

Jake llsesRenimi II, I'

«sM‘l‘nAgriculture
Adjudged the outstanding juniorin the School of Agriculture, JacobTings has been awarded the Dan-forth Fellowship providing twoweeks of study at a St. Louis feedplant and two weeks of summercamp on Lake Michigan. '
Selection of Tings was an-nounced this week by Dr. Z. P. Met-calf, director of instruction in theSchool of Agriculture. Tings willbe a senior in horticulture nextYW-The f
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problems and advertising. in addi-tion to association with 37 otheroutstanding janiors from agricul-
will take advantage at his fellow-ship during August.F. M. Bennett was chosen as thealternate selection.

"’ Chemical Fraternity
Pidtsllew Officer:
Gamsm MenName Martin ew Presi-dent; Weaver Gets Schohr-
M. D.Martin hasboenelectodpresidentofGammaSigmaEpsilon.nationalhonorsrychemicslfrater-nity.snocoedingE.R.Todd.Otheroflcersfor [Ni—dzwillbe: 0.8.
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William E.chemical hasbeenBetaPi,natioualhginesrln tndcnts. Angelo ( left) iss' in: (uppershown with the other new oflcers. Howardt) is vice president. William 11. Blue (lower left) andJ. Beam, Jr.. were elected record

mil-am.
socretarysndcorres-respectively. Tau ta Pi is the technicalschool’s equivalen of Phi Beta Kappa in liberal arts«logos.

‘Wommedt Elected
Sonny President

Less!WSWNo“ for Next
M: Juan Boll SelectedAs Vice President
At 5 recent election of the Plus,

3"! ms “For”!mand scholastic fraternity, Kenneth
Wommack' was selected to succeed
Henry ll. Thomas as president of
the organisation for the coming
school year.

Selected to work with Wommac
as the leaders of the organisation
were Julian Bell as vice president.
Jim Branscombe as secrets”. Bill
Blue as treasurer, and.Ed Luke assergeantaat-arms.

Pine Burr is a local organisationthat recognises State College menfor outstanding leadership andscholarship characteristics. It isneither professional nor depart-mental hyscope. and has probablythe highest entrance requirementsof any general scholarship frateronity‘on the campus.
Some project important to thewhole campus is sponsored eachyear by Pine Burr. such as thedrive recently completed for fundstobeusedingivingsidtoncedystudents in war-torn nations oftoday. Several members of thefaculty are also members of thefraternity, including Dr. Grcaves-Walker of the Ceramics Depart-ment. and Colonel J. W. Harrelson,who was also one of the chartermembers of the honor group.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Senior commencement invi-tations have arrived and mayhe ohtahod h the ParchashgDepartment.

With the coming of the 1941
MthelntufratcrnityCouncil
announcedtodnythat‘l‘onymo
WMMWeodylierman
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State Man Selected
lo Head 'Y' Retreat
a...» Tings Elected A:
Chairman of the '42 NorthCarolina YMCA Retreat
Jacob Tings. vice president ofIn college YMCA. was electedas «chairman of the 100‘ . miter "with.“ 1%-treat, during .the closing session ofthis year’s meeting at CampHaynes. near King. N. C.
Franklin Tongue. another Statedelegate. was named alternate. andhe will act as chairman in the eventthat Tings will be unable to attend.
Attended by delegates from allwhite North Carolina colleges. theRetreat was designed to be a week-end, of inspiration and training forthe future college religious leaders.
Principle speaker for this year'sassembly was Dr. Kenneth Fore-man, professor of Philosophy atDavidson College, who gave aseries of lectures on ‘The Challengeof Christianity." theme of the pro-gram.
The Retreat was led by E. S.King. general secretary of the col-lege YMCA. and David Whitted,YMCA treasurer. was chairman ofthe Retreat Planning Committee.Other State students attendingwere Cade Covington, FranklinTcague. C. D. Umberger, SelbyKornegay. Hans Frei, and GroverSweenie. They were accompaniedby N. B._ Watts, self-help secretary.and Dean of Students E. L. Cloyd.

EXAMS
Final examinations will be-gin on Friday. May 8. andthe last exam will be There-day. Jane 5. A complete copyof the examination schedulemay he found on Page 4 ofthis edition.

andhisOrchestr-aasoneofthetopmusicalorganiaationsoftheyear. heisnowproclaimedoflul.in lllS hand Johnny Morris,
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Tapped ' By Golden Chain

In Traditional Ceremony

Style oi Agromedc
Undergoes Changes

Edition This Year is NovelAnd Progressive DepartureFrom Time-Worn Practices
Dud Kaley. Agromeck editor-in-chief, has announced that StateCollege will have its first glimpseof the eagerly-awaited yearbook onMay 23. when the business I”of the publication will undertakethe task of distributing the copiesto the student body from the rearof the college warehouse.
Since the anmml is intended pri-marily for seniors. members of theclass of ’41 will be privileged toobtain their copies on May 23 and24 by presenting their registrationcards to members of the businesstaif on duty in the warehouse.Juniors. sophomores. and freshmenmay obtain their Agromecks on anydate after May 24. by presentingtheir registration cards at the dis-tribution oillce.

iWINNER
\of the interfra

ternity singingcontest will be presentedwith an engraved trophy
simihr to the one whichFred Waring is hpldinghere. Waring is oflering thetrothics to the group incac college which, in-theopinion of local judges.sings best the Alma MaterFred wrote for the college.Lambda Chi Alpha is spon-
soring the contest at State :Next Friday, May 23

ReeceSedberryBloctodAsNew Presidmt; Lar aCrowd Views TwilightExercises
As twilight settled on the Rate

College campus last night, twelve
outstanding members of the rising
senior class were inducted into Gol-
den Chain in an impressive coro-
mony held on the lawn of the ad-
ministration building.

lmmedistely following the core-
mony, new and old members con-
vened in Holladay Hall to elect
Reece Sedberry, junior in textile. chemistry and dyeing. as presidentof the organisation for the 1941-42school year. He will succeed W. J.Resms in this capacity.

invocation was spoken at the_ opening of the “tapping" ceremonyby the Rev. Lee Shepherd, pastorof Pullen Memorial Church. AI '1 brief history of Golden Chain was

Kaley also disclosed that the lastproof had been checked on May 3and that copies of the annual arenow in the hands of the binder.The Agromeck editor has alreadyreceived a special pre-distributioncopy of the annual, which is re-ported to be a. novel and progres-sive departure from time-wornpractices. Kaley, however. was'un-willing to comment on the natureof the publication’s unusual fea-tures. since he felt that to do sowould detract from interest in theannual when it makes its appear-once.It was also stated that the busi-ness rp‘olicy of the Agromeck staffwo’cgc: not pegs: distribution ofco to mem , o organisationswhich are under financial obliga-tion to the publication until suchdebts are paid.

simulcast"""
For Commencement

Senior Class Chooses Sevengign for Exercises on June
Marshals for State College'scommencement exercises June 8-9were selected by members of thesenior class at their regular classmeeting Tuesday.0. Max Gardner, Jr., and Bev-erly L. Rose will represent thefreshman class as marshals. Sopho-more marshals will be Larry Har-din and William Wommack, andjuniors designated as marshals areJimmy McDougall. Jim Graham,and M. 1“. Cohen.One of the juniors will be se-lected as chief marshal.

iompkins Office;
William F. LeGrand. junior inTextile Manufacturing, was electedTuesday night as president of theTompkins Textile Society. an or-ganisation embodying students en-rolled in the School of Textiks.Other oflcers elected includedBob McLaughlin, weaving and de-signing. vice president; WilliamBeaver. Jr.. textile manufacturing.secretary; and Wallace Sutton.weaving and designing. treasurer. .Following the election of oflcers.refreshments were served.

MW ‘ y eman and Tony Pasto

Signed to Play For Finals Set
Woody and the trumpeter MyNelson, handles the vocal assign-ments of the band. Also featured

inthcbusincos.ltappandhishave recentlyappearodin it

recooding. tapping exercises. llmphasising the

'2 presented by President W. J.Resins, following which membersflied from Bolladay Hall andformed a circle around the tradi-tional sundial.
Robert N. Simms. local attorney.was main speaker p the

Wit-1' three requisites of Golden Chain-—

Strngo's Oalnsira
to Play ior‘Soplu

Annual Sophmore Hop To
Be Present. cm SaturdayNight In Gymnasium
Members of the sophomore classwill bring Charlie Strong and hissophisticatedrhythms to the cam-pus tomorrow night for their an-nual Sophomore Hop, to be pre-sented in Frank Thompson Gym-nasium from, until 12 o'clock. The-dance will be informal.
lntermixing sweet satin rhythmswith novelty numbers. Strong willreturn for the third time this year.having also played for the LambdaChi and S.P.E. dances. With theband will be his dreamlined melodycharmer. Martha Perry. who wasformerly featured at the FrenchCasino in New York and the ChenForce in Chicago. Strong is popu-lsr on college campuses, havingplayed engagements at Yale. Har-vard, Fordhsm. and other well-known schools. '
Bids are open to non-class mem-bers smi may be secured from anydance committceman for eighty-five cents. Tickets will be sold atthe door for one dollar.
Sophomores composing the dancecommittee are Addison Hawloy,chairman; Joseph LeVasseur. Rob-ert Dalton. Bruce Luts, GroverSwinney. Jr., and Fred Miller.
Chspcrones will be Col. and Mrs.J. W. Barrelson. Dean and Mrs.E. L. Cloyd. Lieut. and Mrs. C. R.chort, Dr. Lodwick Hartley. andMr. and Mrs. F. E. Mask.

Dan Arden Elected
President oi AIME

Other Officers Chosen lu-clude Mason Banks, RoyBoone, and P. E. Picket
Dan Arden was elected presidentof the local chapter of the Ameri-can lnstitute of Mining and 'Metal-lurgical Engineers at its regularmeeting Tuesday night.
Other officers chosen at the meet-ing were Mason Banks. vice presi-dent; Roy Boone. treasurer; andP. E. Picket. secretary and alter-nate to the Engineers' Cornell.Banks was also selected to repro-

character. citisenship and lmdor-ship—he praised the organisationfor its excellent work on the RateCollege campus. lie was introducedby Dean of Administration J. W.Harrelson.
Honorary Monks

For it; first time in sov.al 7years. orary wasbestowed uponseniors and a college Ital member.Those receiving honorary member-ship were C. A. Upehurch. Jr.. di-rector; of the Cbllege News Bu-reau; Angus Ray. senior in chemi-cal engineering; and n Fox.senior in civil engiu
Other ofllcers singed the busi-ness meeting were In... -vice president; _ msecretary: and MM
Membership into Goldenconsidered to be the Whena student can achieve at State 0qulegs, was bestowed upon the fol-lowing members of the rising odorclass:
Charles McAdam of Mehno.agricultural ed ’ ' Carl Sick.»ott of Siler City, chem“.and dyeing; Wthsge. electrical

engineering;Concord, textile chemistrying. '
Edward Bryant of Willing“.chemical engineering; Jimmy Mao-

onddyor

cal engineering; Dudley BobhbBurgaw, horticulture: andE. “Cutie" Carter of Raleigh, b-dustrisl engineering.

Dean Weaver Speak:
At Council Beaded
New Olcers. MadSedberry,0athePhnsf.NewYear

senthissocietyonthelingsneers’Coma].
Dr. J. M. Parker was selected asfaculty advisor to the Council, andDr. J. L. fiuckey was named chap-ter sponsor. .
Plans for the annual ALMS}.spring picnic were completed at themeetiru.
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ThoeeofuswhoareleavingstateCdlegeinmJimesrs
wonderingjusthowwellthosewhohaveb'eenelectedwillflll
the positions with which their fellow students have trusted
them. Willtheydothcjobstheyhavebeenchoeentodomr
wifltheysitbachcontentwiththehonorthsthasheen

' bestowed upon them, and do practically nothing throughout
thecomingyear‘!
Thelineofleastresistsnéeisaneasythingforamanto

pad follow. and though he may have good intentions a student
often findsvhimaelf drifting along, and when he does wake up
hemayfindthattimehssgrowntooshortforhimtoaccoln-
plish anything.
There are a great number of organizations on the State

College campus, and there is no” reason why they could not
accomplish mmhofbsneiittotl’mtsandtothecollege.
Theresremanythings thatcouldcasilyhedoneheseifmen
with enough initiative and industry could be found to do the

”55”,, work. For example, this year many of the campus organisa-
tions worked to get the college a larger appropriation from
the State Legislature. We did get' a larger appropriation.

”How much of this wasdue to the work of the students here
PerColl‘egeYssr wecaanotsay. norcananyoneelse, but we believe wears

safe in assuming that at least a small part of the credit
should go to some of our campus organisations.

' There are many other things that the_ departing seniors
could have done but did not do. Maybe we let things slide and
time caught up with us, but we do feel that we have accom-

plished a mafia].
To those of you who have recently been elected to lead your

organisations next year, we say that we hope’you will do
“ your part. The men in the organization have trusted you, they

have named you as one of the leading seniors on the campus
next year. It is ‘up to you to see that their choice was a wise

-‘ one. No man is going to get behind you and push you down

Mass Production

the trail. You will have to move yourself. Try to conduct your-
selves throughout the coming year in such a way that when
commencement comes you can look back and think, “I may
not have accomplished anything worth much, but at least IMass production for national defense—this is the keynote havetried I have done all that I could do in the best way I

of modern times, as our country hurries to prepare itself for knew hown
any type of emergency. And as our factories and industries
rush their activities, they must also look to the procurement
of suilicient and additional personnel to maintain this added

It is toward this particular goal that State College is doing
more than its share. Highly trained college graduates are
now at a premium, as are those who have had training111' the
Mgfields. In addition to a large graduating class, this
institution is also conducting a large number of special de-
fense courses and training naval cadets.

In June State College will turn into the world over 800
educamd men,-all capably trained in possibly the‘three most
vital fields- today—engineering, agriculture and textiles. As
engineering and textile workers must carry on with the prob-
lems of mass production, agriculturists are faced with the
task of providing a lifeline for a fast-growing United States
of America. These graduates are carrying with them knowl-
edge which will help America, not only in times of emergency
and fast preparations for national defense, but also to make

, this a better world in which to live during peace time.
Through special arrangements with the U. S. Department

of Education. the college is offering 12-week courses to those
with a high school education, in order that they may be more
efllciently trained to assume a place in industry. All of the
facilities of the engineering school are being utilized, and
additional equipment is rapidly finding its way to the labora-
tories. Only this week the addition of a $1,000 Diesel engine
was made.

It is in this work that our institution is doing excellent
Work, for in a short time it is transforming unskilled labor
into skilled workem—-and there is where the shortage lies.

Consider, too, the training of 1,300 students in the ROTC
regiment; where they not only learn discipline, coordination
and cooperation, but also the essentials of becoming ofllcers
in the United States Army.
Add to this the special training being given to naval cadets,

who are studying the operations of Diesel engines. Add, also,
the agricultural short courses, designed to improve and in-
crease the nation's agricultural production. Make a place. also.
for the graduates of the best textile school in the South and,
in our opinion, the nation.

Consider all of these factors, and you can understand to
what an extent State College is doing its part in mass produc-
tion. These students and graduates will soon take their phces
in industries and on the farm, where they can lend material
aidtothepublicasawholc.
We have long been recognized as a leader in the field of

education—me are rapidly becoming recognised as a leader in
the national defense of our country.

As this year's campus leaders prepare to step downhill
the emcee they now hold to make way for their successas,
wewouldliketosuggestthattheymakcanetorttopasson
to the new men all that they have learned during the year.
Moremanythingstheretiringoflicercantellhis

mthstwillsavebothtimeandeifortfortheincoming
mannextyegr.

Asyoueeniorswillremember,ittookquiteawhiletelearn
bycxperiencewhat yourpredecessormust havefoundoutin
“someway.“atisonegreattroublewithholdingofllce
faulyoncyeerorbythctimeyoulearnwhattodoand
heutogstfisegsustestamountdoneintheleastpossibletime
wihflghnumdattheyearisoverandthegoldenoppor-
tuityis‘e. ‘

. Whmfliesuicsdofindoutenosghsboutiheanpusand
fismhadtskauwwhstissuinsonthcyarcrcadytogradu-
‘Hfiehowledgethcyhavegsinedmesthemogly
awn-“thefutmmwhhew_ . . fi.flhhsueecesorinofleeasmuchss

Student Opinion
THIS 13 RELIGION . . .

One might easily imagine that there have been men and woman who
have lived, struggled on this earth, died, and yet have never .had a true
idea as to what religion is. Let it not be said of us that we have seen
dawn break, have attended the school of life, and yet have not come to
know what fills thing is that we call religion!

It probably would be well if— it were possible to avoid the word
religion, for there are many of us who shy away from it, merely because
we have no idea what it means. To many, when they hear the term
religion mentioned, they think of the Holy Book, going to church, high
pressure evangelists, solemn faces, what one has to “give up" to be a
Christian, and many other more or less disagreeable things that are
commonly associated with “religion. To be sure, the Bible is a wonder-
fulbookofllfwonemustrefrsin from ovilifhe istobeagreatcharac-
ter; and the church plays an important and vital role in religion—but
these things are not all. Oh, 110! There is much more. We have only
begun to definite “religion."
Whenwe standhigh upon a mountaintop and look toward a glorioussunsetofathousandshsdesofradmingledwiththehcavenlyblue,“

know that is religion—that it is the hand of God outstretched! As we
notice a tardinal singing from a large grove of g'nnt maples whichhave just clothed themselves in green costumes, we know the artist’s
brush has been in the hand of the Master. When we see the thundering
ocean waves hammering against the rocky shoreline, we see the ”uncens-
ing power of God expressed. When we suddenly stop'in our tracks, with
our mind and soul.hypnotised with the melodious notes of beautiful
music, that is religion. As we shift our glance to the lovely body of
some beautiful girl, that, too, is religion; for all that is beautiful has
heendvsuhyonrllaker.0nlymanisresponsibleforthe ugly. Whenwecomeuponsnhoneetman,we thenseereligion.Godisexprcsscd in
him.anditdoessomethingtothesoultomectstrnlygoodman.Wl1enwerunthroughthemanypagesofgreatliterstureandadmirethe
numerous contributions of great writers, we realise that theb impin-
tion came from no earthly mortal. That which is immortal must cuts
from the immortal. How could a mere man have written “A Midsummer
Night's Dream” or “The Lady of the Lake"?
We have been told that religion'1s truth. I believe no one would ques-tion this. And yet there is so much truth that there must, too,‘ be much

religion; for all of us are ever searEhing for truth in acme form. We
are molly in the quest of religion but do not know it. From this, we can
quickly see that science, then, is religion; for science also representstruth and everything which is untruthful is unscientific—it also mustbe unreligious by definition.
As one notices what wonders are brought about by Sulfonilsmide and

Sulfapyradine, we know that this is religion. God has given man theraw materials and the mental ability to pull’ these miracle compounds
fromthetesttuhe.Whenwesecmenwhosebodieshavc been weakanddistorted by rickets and pellagra,'changed into strong, healthy abiding
places, we also know that this is religion. Just as gasoline is the fuelfor engines, religion is the fuel of our world. it is the lifeblood of
science. industry, and civilisation. it is a true father to us all. If WE
ARE TO HAVE LIFE 1N IT’S REAL MEANING, THEN WE ARE TO
HAVE RELIGION. We cannot escape it.
We can say to ourselves, then, that religion is expressed by God

through nun and nature. it breeds happiness. and freedom of tospirit. Ielidon is everything that is beautiful and great!JULIAN CULVEBN.
' michseltune.
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blues song ever written. Many ofthe band's originals were also writ.ten by Bishop who at present isin Serum Lake, N. Y., and,‘won’tcome with the band.
The personnel is made up of someof the best instrumentalists in thecountry. Among these are 'MlckyFolus and Saxie Mansfield saxes,that fine rhythm section of PianistTommy Linehan, Drummer FrankieCarlson, Bassist Walt Yoder andHy White, guitar. The brass sec-tion has a number of stars inCsppy Lewis, Steedy Nelson, NeilReid and Jerry Rosa. Muriel Laneand Woody db the vocals withCsppy Lewis coming in sometime.
The Herd is one of the best sell-ers for Decca records and usuallycan be heard nightly over one ofthe networks. There are We smallerunits in the band which also record--the Woodchoppers, an eight-pleee outfit, and the Chips, a four-piece combo.

Dean Hudson
it's not our policy to write onbands that have already playedhere but Dean Hudson is an ex:-ception. The band's versitality andpersonality had more people dan-cing than any band this year so far.It also showeds great deal of im-provement over last year's outfitwith those Farr brothers beingvery impressive and sensational.
Dean's new record, "Red RiverValley” and “Can’t You Tell" hastaken this town by storm withorders piling up daily, and it israre for a swing record to do this.Ruth Vale, who is an exceptionallygood vocalist, takes the honors onthe new Benny Goodman tune,“Can't You‘ Tell” with Buck Skslakgetting in some good tenor licks.“Red River Valley” is a fast jumptune with the sax section playingsome fine unison solos and BuckSkalak again spotlighted.

The Turntable
“My Mom," "Intermezso," “Un-til Tomorrow,” and “G'bye Now.”The Herd turns out four good sweetsides. Woody vocalizcs on the firstthree and Muriel Lane sings “B’ByeNow.” “Until Tomorrow" is es-pecially good with Hy White get-ting oif some pretty guitar solos.This is the first record made ofKaye’s theme that is danceable.
“M a n h a t ta 11 Sunrise," “TheThings I Love." Jan Savitt hits thebell with these sides. “Sunrise" isa descriptive tune and has somebeautiful section blending. Allen DeWitt capably handles the vocal onthe pop tune.
“Hindustan,” “Everfizlling lisp-pens To Me." Alvino y puts hisguitar through its paces on “Hin-dustan." The piano and Roy answereach others solos for a few barsand then the tenor takes the plane’splace. Alyce King sings nicely onthe reverse.
“Se Fue La Cumpscate Mas.” Enricto olfer a nga and 7plete with ' has and TitoPod-riguez doing the vocals. This bandhas just recently started recordingfor Victor. '
“Once and For All," “The ThingsI Love." It’s Bah Eberly's turn thisweekandhedoesthevocalsonbothnumbers. Jimmy plays plenty ofsax and clarinet on these two. Thelatter disc has been recorded byseveral other bands this week andshould become a hit.
“The Spirit Is W1ll1ng" BillyMay sparks this Glenn Mill. (Inwifll humpct solos similar to“Tuxedo Junction."
“1 Love You,” “Lazy River.” ft'aTommy Tuck.- time wkh theVoices Three doing the vocals onhis theme and the Hoagy Car-

m'n “Accr-

r

dadiaganieeseeludedseetie-dfimwoodsJfllbenremootoftbflnleerswmmlnhabletohoknfimshieknhthseyewhhomfesfiltmhfidrm
Acoupleocfonroutstandingscniorshadquiteacelehatioud_

ownlastwsekend,we'vchssrd.TomRowllnd,DldmlPell

Iis

conldm the moon come up. Nine o’chckmlhdmmunfl‘suggestedpackingnpandcominghacktothsumfll‘hw
sonic. mmmmmmumm-shssr..wtheyarrivedllerejustanimus-beforethesunII-Iuallystfltsmlth‘.i
journey.l"ridaystillclaimsthat1twasthebestpicniehehlflattesded—andsmallwendcr. '
TheJunior-Seniortluspastweekendpromucdtobeoncoflhhfi,

theydidinmakingtheaflairabigsuccenilrahamhadseasontsdit- i?brste—even though he did start a full week before the MO.M” i‘ " 'umay be old news by now, but we believe it is worth telling, anyway.D. "g5
though the press convention in Winston-Salem was the dried our 11“ . \—ssk Sailor—Jim must have inhaled a few fumes when he walkd w " '
the suite occupied by our good neighbors, the Wake Eorcst delight...Everyone on thedfthiloorofthcllobertE LeeHotslwasswmearly one morning by a hellacious racket in no. Scott rm '1‘.b .investigate and found, not only Jim, but also Rod Adamsmafl. ' '
But that wasn’t the worst of it—they were both in the same'tub! ' "

111. boys in the Second Battalion must have put on quite a stews-f ~ 1 ..the visiting Colonel. We’ve heard rumors that the visiting (IdolV“ .‘ .walking around in the woods adjoining Red Diamond watching the hiyarunthrough some extended order drill. One beyonalineofsklrmd . ‘was so well hidden, we hear, that the Colonel walked on hin- bdors he 72:.. 3;saw him. No wonder we pull down an excellent rating each y‘car-
A couple of the engineering groups have just completed 3f, . "-11,inspection trips—and have provided me with just a little more 3.7; '

The architectural engineersseemtohsvehadtheirhaadsinqdbi ~few things in the past two weeks. Two of their boys really wut' D f!“Who in a steeple‘chase at Park Centrsl's Coeoanut Grove in New 7“. 'Tom Rowland beat out a fast field for the grand prise of a bottle of
champagne in a hobby-horse race held at the famous night spot. m”must have been well represented, because Tom Fairs lost to“W . ., 7' " : gby only a nose, both leaving the other contestants sprawled all or!" . : -’;the floor. Fairs is also rumored'as ready and willing to settle down as! 'raise a bunch of little Yugoslavs. According to other am shecertainly was a good looker,too ;
And while we‘re speaking of wedding halls and such stuff, it might be " . if} I-well to mention this fact am the worthy editor of this sheet must he ,thinking seriously of the subject, too. Monday night he was heardto 3';say that he could not go out with the boys—be had to save his moneyfor a wedding ring. Tuesday night, my fifth columnists room;he .‘sheard to ask Jonesy, the foreman of the print shop. how much he”.rented for in Richmond. That's where "Schoolboy" is going to M.

you'll remember
Thatnew president of AlChE has also been up to something she.Last Saturday several colleges celebrated May Day. Zac,,it seems, midi

three dates for three separate May Day celebrations—and then wenthome. Charles Littlejohn, a graduate student here at State, has alsobeen giving the girls a break lately. At least he took the most populargirl at Hugh Moreen High School to a dance last, week-end.
And Jimmie Pleasants, that famous Casanova of Watsugs, doesn’tseem to be haying any trouble with his lady friends, either. 111- 131111.

gal over in Greensboro had invited him to die Junior-Senior at herschool. But some distant cousin of hers decided to get married that dag,so this little lady sent Pleasants a telegram and asked him to date someother girl instesd.Jim1nic answered—collect—and really had a good A. ~time at the dance, so he claims. But we wonder what Kitty‘s going to '.say about it. . " .
Well, I've completed my two and a half pages 11 typewritten copy, .so I can quite! made a solemn promise to Pickett Turner that I wouldifltell on him this week. But if you would like a good laugh. ask himabout the convention in the Twin City last week. GAIL.
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have done a very. Other pitchers on thesquad who may develop wifii ex-are Bob Hunter, BonesMcKinney, Charles Fetncr. PercyMoore, D. J. Mofiltt, Ed Beam,’ andTed '5”!!-
7 The catching situation Was tchrioti-cal e first few games wi at. magmas in either the receivingor throwing department. Chandler,Ballard, McPherson, and Bell were' patina. With Chandler and Bal-showing marked improvementduring the last four games.

The infield, and outfield playedwith fair consistency. Errors weremadaaa the field as well as errorsll'judgment, but I do not thinkthey were out- of proportion forhmhman competition. Steiner,m shortstop, was the out-standing fielder, making only twodross dining the entire season.lmay looks like the most promis-~ shortstop State College has hadskmc Walter Rabb and JimmyBrown.
'Third base has had four Jocoh':potitors— uck Senter, J. P. -son, Alex Bskan, and Ned Ullrich.Senior and Johnson has shown”improvement‘iince the firstew games. Johnson was shiftedfrom first to second where he ismore capable of playing. However,Everett Dixon was playing thereand had been leading the tum in‘ hitting. Other seems! baseman whoshould receive mention are RobertWood, James Holt, and A. C. Knoth., Fitchc. has pla'ed a goodd ive me at first base. Carl'seyq have hmidicapped him in hit-ting and for that reason he wears
slam“ in be Flam field. Otherfirm bosom. competilm With Pit-ch‘ wde T. ILMQ ad 1". C.Phillips,The outfield has had several cap-
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senee of experieited boys and thehigh calibre of teamsis most responsible for

ballpitched as well as could be ex-pected from the amount of ex-v'encehehashad.WoodandSmith have had sore arms at timesduring the season.The '

a pop fiy permitted theto score in the last halfninth inning. The game here foundCheshire at his best and we lost5-8. Wood pitched good ball untilhis arm became too painful to con-tinue. An error of judgment by asophomore infielder permitted thewinning run to score.The Wake Forest series was thebiggest disappointment. Wakeelected to lose two other mines—-one to Duke and the other to Caro-lina—rather than lose to State. Thefirst two games saw Carl 'Raypitching against us. The thirdgame was a pitchers’ battle be-tween Hardee and Vivian. Hordesoutpitched Vivian but again un-‘timely errors played their part.These sophe mould be much bat-tunextyearandunlesstheyfallby the wayside, as many of lastyear’s boys did, they should be‘ uparound the top.Don’t forget, however, that wewon from Cornell and William IMary. Duke, Carolina, and WakeForest seemed to have a little toomuch for us. Sines we failed towin from them, and became wedidn’t play any‘ of the wakerteams of the conference exceptDavidson, we have naturally lookedbad. in the standing. ,
able performers massing Tan--eloth, Horton, Heath, Dayvault,Fetner, and Bob Gordon. These menhave had good fielding records andhave been charged with only theeerrors during the season.Other men who have not playedas much but have shown promiseare: P. E. Bannermas, A. L. lime,and J. I. Kin.
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am llith‘l‘ake Aero-nautical Wagflere
A 17-year-old, three-sport, highschool athlete from Brownsville,Penna, considered one of the besthigh school football players of theyear, has accepted a WolfpackGab invitation. to enter State inSeptember. He is Paul “Buck” Sut-ton, a 220 lbs 8 ft. 3 in. fullback.Sutton visited the campus amonthago.andaftersfewdayshere decided that he would enrollin aeronautical engineering. InApril, he was on the scholastichonor roll at Brownsville HighSchool.Winding up his high school foot-ball playing, Sutton scored all ofhis team's winning 19 points in thechampionship game of the WesternPesmsylvania Interscholastic Ath-letic League, bringing! his season’stotal to 1“ points. is team hasstood undefeated on the gridironsince 'lfia'l.News of Sutton’s acceptance ap-pearedinprintsshorttimeagoina Brownsville newspaper. Theclipping reads as follows: .“They say that Paul “Buck” Sut-ton, the Dick Merriwell of Browns-ville High School. Will ally himselfwith the North Carolina State Col-lege football forces. -“Sutton was approached, theysay, by more than 80 leading col-leges, but Herman Hickman, assist-ant grid coaeh at the southernschool and fortner Tennessee All-American, seemed to be the guywith the magic formula. .“Slitton acted as chief annihilatorof the enemy line for the Class AAchampionship Brownsville teamlast season, and his athletic es-cetcaeon was emblazoned with testsof valor on the basketball courtand baseball diamond in addition tohis football achievements. lie wasamong the Section 4 high scorersin basketball and :at "present-he isdoing a creditable job of [pitchingfor the Brownies’ baseba team.Quite a boy.“His major sport, though, isfootball. He rates all-state in thegrid art."

. By L. WALTER 88801388Freshman Tennis Coach
Without a doubt this has beenthe best frosh tennis season in thethree years I have been coaching.We ended up the schedule withsame record as last year, won 8,lost 4, but against considerablytougher competition.Over semen turned out for thefirst squad call, and 20 remainedsf” the tint week. We finishedthe season with a hard working 15-man squad. Perhaps the outstand-ing thin about the squid has beentheir serbus attitude and willing-ness in work. I expect the firsteight men to give the prment var-sity a tow bat‘e ova- nut year'svarsity harting berths. Jack Walls,George Barbee, aim Jack ’lnnerwill probably make the strongestbids for varsity places next spring.Several matches were standouts.Though we lost twice to Carolina,we 6d seoso two points againstmail” this the first timethey haven't shut us. out in three. .. The second match with Dukewas a tough one to lose. Wallsdim 8-6 and 17-15 sets: HowardM ey went down 12-10 andO4; hck Pinner won one setlosing his match; and Tonywon his match.The team topped the Wake For-est freshmen twice. Then to closethe season we handed a 6-3 defeat- Oak Ridge, which to that timewon 13 out of 14 matches thisseason.ff the boys keep working as theyhave been, they will make valu-able additions to the varsity nextyear. and form the nucleus forgreater Stainem on the ten-nis courts m a. fume.
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There’s heavy tale in fall-backs on the camp. lhb“Buck”.8uttol, left, outstanding highplayer from Brownsville, Penna. has ac-Club invitation to enter in
ya Football Dodgers in the fall.
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Second issue of the new WolfpackMa zinc will be mailed out towoffapack Club members over theweekend. Graduating seniors whoare joining the club will probablybegin their magazine subscription'5 with the third issue.
1

2nd “C” and Pi

Win Track Meets
By JOE LeVASSEUR

Sweeping first places in the lowhurdles, 100 yd. dash, and broadjump, and then returning to runon the winning relay team, MikeCohen paced his 2nd “C" team-mates to top spot with 22 points,in the dormitory intramural trackmeet, Wednesday afternoon. Closebehind 2nd “C" were 3rd “A” andUpper Watauga dormitories with16% and 15 points respectively.Gilmore, 2nd Seventh, was secondhighest individual scorer with eightpoints. Gilmore took the high jump,placed third in the 100 yd. dashand fourth in the broad jump.Glahn, 3rd “A," won the mile,placed third in the 120 yd. lowhurdles and ran on the relay teamthat came in third." -
Dormitory Summaries:

(Winning time or distance inparentheses) :Low hurdles—(14.5) Cohen, 2nd“C"; Dagrault, 1st Seventh; Glahn,3rd “A"; Rodriquez, Upper Wat.100 — (10.7) Cohen, 2nd “C";Goldstein, 3rd ““A”; Gilmore, 2ndSeventh; Schench, Lower Wat.Mile — (6:15) Glahn, 3rd “A";Moore, Upper Wat; Rhodarmer,1911; Butler, Ninth.M0 relay—(51) 2nd “C," (Cohen,Light, Brinkley, Shoub); 3rd 8th,(Pasher, Bahan, Bailey, Brown);3rd “A." (Goldstein, Glahn, Wil-liams, Anderson); Upper Watauga,(Rice, Rodrcquez, Buher, Young).(Shot put—(42’7") Cathey, Up-per Wat.; Avery, Upper Wat.;Cameron, 1st “C," Hillis, 6th.High jump—(5‘4") Gilmore, 2ndSeventh; tie for second betweenMillhouse, 3rd “A," and Miller, 6th;tie for third between Tabscott, 1stEighth; Mitchell, 1st Seventh, andUsash, lst Seventh.Broad jump—(19'1") Cohen, 2nd“C": Miller, 5th; Urash, 1st Sev-enth; Gilmore, 2nd Seventh.Discus — (105115”) Whiteside,6th; Michals, 6th; Hewley, 2nd"C”; Cathey, Upper Wat.In the fraternity track meet heldTuesday, PiKA swept away all op-position by taking six first placesout of eight. Noyes, Sigma Nu, was

high scorer. winning the shot-put,and placing second in the discus.Noye’s throw of 102%" in thediscus was half an inch short ofHuckabee's winning toss for PiKA.PiKA's 440 yd. relay team ofC. Doak, Morgan, Galloway andFerree traveled the distance in 47.3seconds. This was 2.7 seconds fasterthan the time turned in by the win-ning dormitory relay team. On abasis of winning times and dis-tances, hovVevcr, the dormitorytracksters would have topped theirfraternity foes in five of the lightevents had the contests been runsimultaneously.
Fraternity Summaries:

Low hurdles — (14.6) Burnham,S.P.E.; Ingram. PiKA; Morgan,PiKA; ZeIIWeger, Delta Sig.loo—(10.4) Fence, PiKA; tiefor second between Calloway,PiKA, and Paschal, S.P.E.; Rob-bins, Sigma Nu.Milt—(5.40) tie for first betwccnOrr and Knowlton of PiKA; tie forthird betwoen Holder and Hilkes ofSigma Nu.440 relay—(47.3) PiKA (C. Doak,Morgan, Galloway, Ferree); SigmaNu, (Carter, Noyes, Leloudis. Rob-bins); S.P.E., (Paschal, Bumham,Millhouse. Poole); Sigma Pi, (Hel-ler, Morrow, Morgan, Ulrich).(8er jump — (1810”) tie forfirst bctWecn R. Doak, PiKA. andGibbs, Pi Kappa Phi; Reynolds,K.A.; Robinson, Kappa Sig.Discus—(1003") H u c k a b e e ,PiKA; Noyes, Sigma Nu; Powell,S.P.E.; Ferree, PiKA.Shot—(40'3”) Noyes, Sigma Nu;Parnell, S.P.E.; Blow, Lambda Chi;Peele, S.P.E.High jump (5'6”) Hayward,PiKA; Messersmith, Sigma Nu;Peele, S.P.E.; Robinson, Kappa Sig.0n the Softball CircuitFifteen softball games wereplayed during the past week. Re-ports received indicate that one ofthe best games of the week wasplayed between S.P.E. and Lambda.Chi fraternities. S.P.E. won / egame, 3-2, with Burnham. Pasch land Towery all scoring in theithird
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in Fall; WillTeammate of Ty Coon
Francis (Pat) Fehley, co-captain

Boy Wolfpack eleven, this fall willjoin the Brooklyn Dodgers of theNational professional f o o t b a l l
Fehley will graduate in June inIndustrial Arts and will be preparedto teach and coach as well as playpro football. He also is a standouton the Wolfpack baseball team,having performed this season atfirst base. Last year he caught and
Voted by his teammates the most

Fehley had the exceptional recordof missing but one attempt at fieldgoal and but one attempt at pointafter touchdown, despite the factthat he played most of the seasonwith a bruised shoulder. He made10 points after and two field goals,one for 42 yards (including endzone and measured from point ofdelivery) against Mississippi State,the Orange Bowl champion.
Teammate of Ty Coon

Fehley is a native of Easton,Pa., and attended prep school atSt. James Academy, Phillipsburg,N. J. Once he left State ~to spendthree months at Villanova College.He won’t be a stranger in Brooklynfor he has relatives there; alsoformer teammates Ty Coon andLouie Mark are Dodgers.
But back to his football: It wasFehley who engineered the sensa-tional spinner-forward pass playinto a rather lateral and a totalgain of 83 yards in State's gamewith North Carolina last fall, andexcept for the fieetfootedness ofone Jim (Sweet) Lalanne, Carolinasafety man, would have given Stateits first victory over the Tar Heelssince 1927.
Taking the ball on a lateral fromDick East after Dick had spun,Fchley threw forward to DickWatts in the flat to the left. Trail-ing Watts he yelled for the ballas two Tar Heel tacklcrs grabbedDick. Watts heaved it to the flyingIrishman and he sped down thesidelines to the Carolina 16, wherehe lost a foot race to Lalanne. Thisplay was considered one of the mostoutstanding of the season.

Athletic 'Blue Book'
Gels four Phoios
Wade lson Sends Picturesof Four Athletes To HonorVolume
Pictures of four State athleteswere mailed last week to the “BlueBook of College Athletics," annualpublication which gives recognitionto returning stars in all collegiatesports. Wade Ison wrote captionsfor the photos as follows:
“Cutie Carter, co-captain elect ofthe Wolfpack football team, stu-dent leader and a former AthleticCouncil member. He plays center infootball and catches on baseballteam."
“Dud Robbins, president elect ofthe Student Council and AthleticCouncil member. He plays tailbackon the football team." ‘“Bones McKinney. outstandingbasketball center, baseballpitcher. and golfer. He will be asophomore thi! fall."“Mike Andrews, crack freshmanfootball end, and Carolina's juniorAAU 100, 220 and shot put cham-pion." .Publication of all four picturesin the volume is not assured.

inning, and Maynard and Barks-dale scoring for the losers.1st Seventh beat 1911, 6-5, in anextra game that was played as aresult of a former tie. Burns, 1stSeventh. scored two runs to leadhis teammates to victory.Coming from behind to scorefour runs in the last inning, SigmaNu defeated A.L.T., 11-9. Robbins,Hicks and Jones made up the mur-derows row for the winners.

Hickman,whowasscheduledtodreesiniin-fitting rubber pantaloons‘ and fire-tend he was the five-foot diamflsrrubber pushball. With Hickmanpointing towards the opposing goalline, a Farmer division would havebecnunabletostopthemarchofthe sophomore cohorts.
Rivaling the Rudolf Hess epi-sode in pure fantasy, the intrigue'had been perf planned inevery detail. To ially pay Hick-man, the conspirators hadto present him with a mealgood for 10 portions of “chickenin the rough."
The plan was uncovered andsquelched late yesterday afternoon,when a short sophomore class oili-cer was overheard advising somemen about the exact manner in:hkiieh the “pseudo-ball” should bee . .Tomorrow at 2:80
After some unavoidable delay.Blua'Key has finally set the annualpushball fracas for tomorrow after-noon at 2:30, in the Track Stadium.The freshmen will be required towear shirts or jerseys—or at leaststart out wearing them—while thesophomores will be here above thewaists.
The game will be divided intofour .lO-minute quartersywith two-minute rest periods between quar-ters and a five-minute rest betweenhalves. Substitutions be al-lowed only at the end periods.Leading the opposing contingentsare Jim Burrows and Ray Benbenekfor the frosh, and in Hetheringtonand Joe LeVasseur for the sophs.Toughest assignment for the‘ lead-ers will be getting sufficient re-serves above the starting crew of50 for each side.Blue Key SponsoredOfficial rules for the fray will bethe same as in past years. Theevent- is again sponsored by BlueKey, and arrangements have beenin the hands of Bruce Halsted andCutie Carter, retiring and incom-ing presidents. The athletic depart-

football team will assist ill flministering the contest. ‘The pushball contest willstart of a big day for themores. In the evening, theSophomore Hop will be lipid,turing Charlie“ andtra. Under consideration is s for“honoring of the puahball mat the Hop.

Nine Chisinau Go
lo Conference Meei

“”'mHave ee To
Several possible winners maydevelop from a nine-man Ratetrack squad which is in Williams-burg, Va., today and‘ tomorrow topartake in the annual SouthernConference track meet. Eight dif-ferent events have been entered.ent vaults above 13 feet seemto i dicate a possible first or secondor a sure third spot in the polevault for Co-captain Ike Haul. Few

tained that height this new.Dick East may pull intoposition in the 100 yard dbh,

in the mile. Payton Holhman. DevJoslin, and Nevada Lee have Msonable chances to place filth iitheir events.Coaches Hickman and Waller areaccompanying the squad which leftthe campus yesterday afternoon bycar. Making up the team are: DickEast, 100 yd. dash; Ike Han]. polevault; Payton Holloman, 440: VanJohnson, mile; Devereans Joelin,high jump; Bill Lambs, 100 and220; Nevada Lee, broad jump; N1Skipper and H. B. Madry. two mm;and B. W. Grifln, manager.
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Armed—Mt! Come“ W 1" 19‘1- eter to Determine Hydro-
gen Ice Concentratioa‘

‘ Mr. Pet Gaskins, representativeQ , . orfthe PhippsendBirdCompeny.spoke last Tuesday at the meeting.2. of the Student Section of the‘ American Association of TextileChemists end Colorists.
CO! ’ZDN’TCOPY Mr. Geskins spoke on the use ofthe Coleman Electrometer, en in-strument used to obtain the concen-tntion of the hydrogen ion, com-mmwnutllepllofesolu-tlon. no talk was illustrated bythe actual use of the equipment in'rder to h th of obtaini . -2.. .. sugar”... .52.- WOWIM I'm WW mumm... "I"WWW 3.1% 3.“... name.tions made up from various dyes rmede during the past few years, Wings” for its thrills, exciting Pidgin so“Pill! an "id 03‘ Ilktli- AT THE THEATRES due to international events and our story and outstanding stars, there t inEight students in Industrial h:‘This was the fourth time Mr. AMBASSADOR f h at? rte b . ,

Geskins had spoken at the Textile The thrilling story of the train- f)“ everis o to uild up an in also no doubt that many 0‘ M Education retln-ned ”outlay,, . .
School. Havingvhad quite some ex- ing’ of America’s birdmen. told “PW“? 'k” “mm“ le. l°°“-"‘ “mm" ‘° ”W m“- one-day inspection tripe:parlance in this particular type of against the background of an ex- ed WWK' “7°" “f what ‘3 proh- MW screen enchantress, Veronica plants and public schools if“Wfk. Mr. (hekins was well (will. citing tale of adventure ”“1 ro- ably the most exciting and fasci- Lake, who has taken Hollywood by Piedmont section. .
fled to speak on the subject, and mance, will be on view wh Pera- natmg topic available. I” screen storm. The' group visited an auto“really presented an interesting and mount’s sweeping epic of t e air, stories. It i' the “m time th“ the For ROY Millend, this is the Rb MU!!! machine comm ill «DI-C ”5*?instructivetalktothefaculty mem- “I Wanted Wings,” opens We'dnes- “Who" picture I“! recorded the end aviation picture in which he ham,“ the Millie schools in “2,.hers and students present. day at the Ambassador Theatre. step-hy-step method by Which 0“? has starred in just a short time. Point and a chair
At the close or the demonstre Starring Rey Millaad, William figngé‘fm‘mi‘mtg‘fgfit The handsome “W recently was company at Thom-ville Attion, the announcement was made Holden, Wayne Morris and Brian “9“ i“ the “"11“! 1'01? 0‘ “Ari”, POI“: ”‘0 001198“!!! were lunch“ible its flying ilelds, its Lo n w n dthem-gem sha,headel ,th til it iifg‘cce" , y ve. iiam olenandguestsofDMPWhitleym

thetdyeinfg “:33?“ Jul be sugl- $3.322... :astmthae: tangonal ”um“ find ‘“ 9°"°“"°1 ‘° Pm' lene Morri- have been outatand- of the senior high school. ...ciently recovered from a recent newcomer, Veronica Lake. and the mount eads u. to expect there ing performers in many notable Students on the trip were: J. I’ be anyliling phony about the films A f B Do 1 hopera iclass l 10 ta Mmmrodedm“ -I°r mn neW.eBa-Iey.-.JABdl.Tnext 33k” meet With h s es gefimfizfi Effie“, the newuc‘ir :fizfisqgt‘fi:rgzfim”’ “Ir “I'm“ has come to be one of Hollywood’s M. J. Harmon, 8.0.1!thd . to b b bl th' most favored stars, following his Johnson, W. C. Warren, and R.-
3,223: malsiemportznlimfihll.y0e: While \movie audiences are no memorable role as “The Great Winsted The group was in G;A K! rug?! tainly not since “Wings,” which doubt eagerly awaiting “I Wanted McGlnty." of Dr. John R. Ludington.
many of us still remember vividly, . . "'"""has another aviation picture taken 'Sam-Islam off from Hollywood with so muchas excited advance talk as. “I Wanted ,

M" “I 33'" 8““ w...» .. mm"- WMWall-fture had better opportunity for
_-__ [ffCheSte-[fieWM celluloid.
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“Rhythm on the River” tion of the Army Air Corps at Ran-wml dolph, Kelly and March Fields, theDING CROSBY - IAIY MARTIN new film takes us through the-——— training of America's air cadets,m, as it tells the personal stories of“M To Glory” three aviation trainees and thewomen in their lives. The men whowant wings are Milland, Holdenand Morris, and the women, ofcourse, are Veronica Lake and Con-
withPet ("else - Ceastesee lessenaw»,
"HI! stance Moore. In the picture, weI “Give Us Winn” understand, Miss Lake, who has W Vcome to he know ms the “blonde ' 00' V.“m country ' I .y bombshell," causes the crash of a ‘ 1th Olltd , ‘0 OVOl'y : "“Flying Fortress." after devastat- there’s nothing hkeClleeteriield for a com-
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a perfect substitute. In a word—there’s nothing
like it—in coolness comfort, washability or
style. But when you see our new
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